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第一節 預測與大綱 
1. 掃瞄書中部分圖片，變成簡報檔 
2. 引導學生從標題、圖片細節預測小說內容 
3. 分小組，每組六人 
4. 發下學習單：summary（p.3 可印雙面對切） 
5. 小組討論：請學生先做 summary 克漏字，再從 summary 裡找出第二大題問答的答案 
6. 對照 summary，回顧圖片 
7. 文化介紹：老師簡單介紹圖片裡華盛頓特區的著名景點，特別是國民英雄紀念碑。 
 
第二節 閱讀與問答 
1. 上課前先把學習單 Q & A （p. 6-9 裁切，放入信封袋（secret bag），共做六袋（6 組學生）。 
2. 準備時鐘，指示學生注意花季分幾秒看完這本小說。 
3. 發下小說，閱讀 15 分鐘。若有經過速讀訓練，可以告訴學生可以採用略讀和掃瞄策略。 
4. 收回小說，以小組為單位，合作進行 secret plan，把袋子裡的問答題 20 題配對符合正確問答。 
5. 排完時，老師可以抽幾題問學生，以免程度較差的學生沒有投入學習。 
6. 發下答案（p. 4-5） 
 
第三節 練習 
1. 發下小說與學習單 exercise （p. 10-13） 
2. p. 10，根據 summary，畫出情節的時間軸 (timeline) 
3. p. 11，練習把現在式、未來式改成過去式的敘述文體。 
4. p. 12 找出書中符合條列的文法句型的句子。每個舉例 2 句（若時間夠，老師可以先和學生做

文法複習講解）。 
5. p. 13 不查字典，試著從小說上下文猜出生字的意思。再查字典，把字典上的例句寫下來。 

http://www.chere.idv.tw/
http://www.cavesbooks.com.tw/mainpage/mainpage_bookcontent.aspx?time=2012%2f2%2f17+%e4%b8%8b%e5%8d%88+09%3a16%3a52&sn=12952&book_classify_sn=117&level=10467#buy
http://www.cavesbooks.com.tw/mainpage/mainpage_bookcontent.aspx?time=2012%2f2%2f17+%e4%b8%8b%e5%8d%88+09%3a16%3a52&sn=12952&book_classify_sn=117&level=10467#buy
http://www.cavesbooks.com.tw/mainpage/mainpage_bookcontent.aspx?time=2012%2f2%2f17+%e4%b8%8b%e5%8d%88+09%3a16%3a52&sn=12952&book_classify_sn=117&level=10467#buy
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I Spy-- Summary   Class:        No.:        Name: 

 The information you need to search: 
 1. Is Yoon-Hee a spy? 

No, she is a student. 
 
 
 
 

 2. What mistakes does Edgar make? 
He meets the wrong person and takes the wrong bag. 
He steals a bicycle. During the chase,  
He almost hits somebody’s dogs. 
He knocks an ice cream out of another woman’s hand. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Summary of I Spy 

It is the first day of Edgar’s new job as a spy. Edgar is in (F) Washington, D. C. He wants to sell 
secret plans to a spy from another country, a woman. They plan to meet (E) on the bus to the 

White House to exchange bags, but Edgar gets on the wrong bus and secretly exchanges bags 

with Yoon-Hee, a student who fits the other spy’s description. Edgar realizes his mistake when 
he opens Yoon-Hee’s bag and finds only (B) an apple. The other spy sees the mistake and tells 

Edgar what happened. Edgar steals (D) a bicycle and chases Yoon-Hee. During the chase, 

Edgar has a couple of accidents: he almost hits somebody’s (C) dogs, and then knocks  
(A) an ice cream out of another woman’s hand. These people, and the owner of the bicycle, 

chase Edgar. Edgar finally catches Yoon-Hee and tries to take his bag back, but it bursts open 

and the secret papers go everywhere. The three people chasing Edgar arrive at the same time, 
and they all jump on him. Yoon-Hee and her friend Kerry tell the police, and Edgar is arrested. 

(A) an ice cream (B) an apple 

(C) dogs (D) a bicycle 

(E) on the bus (F) Washington, D. C 
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I Spy-- Summary   Class:        No.:        Name: 

 The information you need to search: 
 1. Is Yoon-Hee a spy? 

 
 
 
 
 

 2. What mistakes does Edgar make? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 Summary of I Spy 

It is the first day of Edgar’s new job as a spy. Edgar is in _________________. He wants to sell 
secret plans to a spy from another country, a woman. They plan to meet ______________ to the 

White House to exchange bags, but Edgar gets on the wrong bus and secretly exchanges bags 

with Yoon-Hee, a student who fits the other spy’s description. Edgar realizes his mistake when 
he opens Yoon-Hee’s bag and finds only ___________. The other spy sees the mistake and tells 

Edgar what happened. Edgar steals _______________ and chases Yoon-Hee. During the chase, 

Edgar has a couple of accidents: he almost hits somebody’s ______________, and then knocks 
_______________ out of another woman’s hand. These people, and the owner of the bicycle, 

chase Edgar. Edgar finally catches Yoon-Hee and tries to take his bag back, but it bursts open 

and the secret papers go everywhere. The three people chasing Edgar arrive at the same time, 
and they all jump on him. Yoon-Hee and her friend Kerry tell the police, and Edgar is arrested. 

(A) an ice cream (B) an apple 

(C) dogs (D) a bicycle 

(E) on the bus (F) Washington, D. C 
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Q & A-- Answer 
 
 

Questions Page Answers 

1.  In which city does Edgar work? 03 B. He is in Washington D. C. 

2.  What will Edgar and the woman spy 
exchange? 

03 M. He will give his secret plans to the 
woman and gets money from her. 

3.  When and where does Edgar have to 
meet the woman spy? 

04 G. He has to meet her on the White 
House bus at ten o’clock. 

4.  What’s the appearance of the spy woman 
at the meeting? 

05 I. She has long black hair and she 
wears a green sweater, blue jeans 
and a gray hat. 

5.  Which bus route does Edgar take? 06 O. He takes on the bus to Lincoln 
Memorial. 

6.  Where does Yoon-Hee put her bag? 08 E. She puts her bag under her seat. 

7.  Which seat does Edgar take on the bus? 09 A. He sits behind Yoon-Hee. 

8.  What does the spy woman see on the 
bus? 

09 K. She sees Edgar take the wrong bag 
from Yoon-Hee. 

9.  What does Edgar find in the bag after he 
gets off the bus? 

10 P. He finds an apple in the bag. 

10.  How does Edgar chase the bus? 11 R. He pushes a man off a bike and 
takes it to chase the bus. 

11.  What is Yoon-Hee’s friend’s name? 14 Q. Her friend’s name is Kerry. 

12.  What is Yoon-Hee doing when Edgar 
sees Yoon-Hee at the Lincoln Memorial? 

14 T. Her friend, Kerry, is taking pictures of 
Yoon-Hee. 

13.  What happens when Edgar is going to 
get his bag back from Yoon-Hee at the 
Lincoln Memorial? 

16 F. The man whose bike is stolen by 
Edgar shouts at Edgar. 

14.  When Edgar rides through the park and 
sees the woman again, what does she 
ask for? 

18 N. She asks Edgar to pay for her ice 
cream. 
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15.  How many times does the woman drop 
her ice cream because of Edgar’s fast 
riding? 

19 S. She drops twice. 

16.  While chasing the bus, does Edgar say 
sorry to the three people: the bicycle 
owner, the man with dogs and the 
woman with ice cream?  

11-20 H. He only says sorry to the bicycle 
owner and the man once, and when 
he meets them again, he does not 
say sorry to them. He never says 
sorry to the woman with ice cream. 

17.  Where does Edgar see both Yoon-Hee 
and her friend again? 

21 J. He sees both of them again at a 
museum. 

18.  When Edgar finally meets Yoon-Hee, 
how does he try to get his bag back? 

22 D. He tries to pull his bag back. 

19.  Which bag breaks? 22 L. The bag with secret papers breaks. 

20.  Who proposes telling the police about the 
secret papers? 

24 C. Kerry proposes telling the police 
about the secret papers. 
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Q & A：請裁切 

 

1.  In which city does Edgar work? 

2.  What will Edgar and the woman spy exchange? 

3.  When and where does Edgar have to meet the woman spy? 

4.  What’s the appearance of the spy woman at the meeting? 

5.  Which bus route does Edgar take? 

6.  Where does Yoon-Hee put her bag? 

7.  Which seat does Edgar take on the bus? 

8.  What does the spy woman see on the bus? 

9.  What does Edgar find in the bag after he gets off the bus? 

10.  How does Edgar chase the bus? 
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11.  What is Yoon-Hee’s friend’s name? 

12.  What is Yoon-Hee doing when Edgar sees Yoon-Hee at the Lincoln 
Memorial? 

13.  What happens when Edgar is going to get his bag back from Yoon-Hee at 
the Lincoln Memorial? 

14.  When Edgar rides through the park and sees the woman again, what does 
she ask for? 

15.  How many times does the woman drop her ice cream because of Edgar’s 
fast riding? 

16.  While chasing the bus, does Edgar say sorry to the three people: the bicycle 
owner, the man with dogs and the woman with ice cream?  

17.  Where does Edgar see both Yoon-Hee and her friend again? 

18.  When Edgar finally meets Yoon-Hee, how does he try to get his bag back? 

19.  Which bag breaks? 

20.  Who proposes telling the police about the secret papers? 
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B. He is in Washington D. C. 

M. He will give his secret plans to the woman and gets money from her. 

G. He has to meet her on the White House bus at ten o’clock. 

I. She has long black hair and she wears a green sweater, blue jeans and a 
gray hat. 

O. He takes on the bus to Lincoln Memorial. 

E. She puts her bag under her seat. 

A. He sits behind Yoon-Hee. 

K. She sees Edgar take the wrong bag from Yoon-Hee. 

P. He finds an apple in the bag. 

R. He pushes a man off a bike and takes it to chase the bus. 

Q. Her friend’s name is Kerry. 
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T. Her friend, Kerry, is taking pictures of Yoon-Hee. 

F. The man whose bike is stolen by Edgar shouts at Edgar. 

N. She asks Edgar to pay for her ice cream. 

S. She drops twice. 

H. 
He only says sorry to the bicycle owner and the man once, and when he 
meets them again, he does not say sorry to them. He never says sorry to 
the woman with ice cream. 

J. He sees both of them again at a museum. 

D. He tries to pull his bag back. 

L. The bag with secret papers breaks. 

C. Kerry proposes telling the police about the secret papers. 
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  I Spy--Exercise       Class:     No.:      Name: 

I. Book Information 

Book Title  

Author / Editor  

Publisher  

Year of 
Publishing 

 ISBN  

Summary of the Book: 

It is the first day of Edgar’s new job as a spy. Edgar is in Washington, D. C. He wants to sell 
secret plans to a spy from another country, a woman. They plan to meet on the bus to the White 
House to exchange bags, but Edgar gets on the wrong bus and secretly exchanges bags with 
Yoon-Hee, a student who fits the other spy’s description. Edgar realizes his mistake when he 
opens Yoon-Hee’s bag and finds only an apple. The other spy sees the mistake and tells Edgar 
what happened. Edgar steals a bicycle and chases Yoon-Hee. During the chase, Edgar has a 
couple of accidents: he almost hits somebody’s dogs, and then knocks an ice cream out of 
another woman’s hand. These people, and the owner of the bicycle, chase Edgar. Edgar finally 
catches Yoon-Hee and tries to take his bag back, but it bursts open and the secret papers go 
everywhere. The three people chasing Edgar arrive at the same time, and they all jump on him. 
Yoon-Hee and her friend Kerry tell the police, and Edgar is arrested. 

II. Organize the plots with a timeline: 
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III. Retell the story in a proper tense: 

It is the first day of Edgar’s new job as a spy. He wants to sell secret plans to a 
woman spy from another country. They plan to meet on the bus to exchange bags, 
but Edgar gets on the wrong bus and exchanges bags with a student, Yoon-Hee. 
Edgar realizes his mistake when he opens Yoon-Hee’s bag. The woman spy asks 
Edgar to get the bag back. Edgar steals a bicycle and chases Yoon-Hee. During 
the chase, Edgar almost hits a man’s dogs, then knocks an ice cream out of a 
woman’s hand. These people chase Edgar. Edgar finally catches Yoon-Hee and 
tries to take his bag back, but it bursts open and the secret papers go everywhere. 
The three people arrive at the same time and all jump on Edgar. Yoon-Hee and her 
friend Kerry tell the police, and Edgar is arrested. 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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III. Find the sentences in the book: 

1. 祈使句  

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

2. 現在式 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. 未來式 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. V1 ＋ to V2R  

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. 感官動詞 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. ________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. ________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________  
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IV. Words I choose: 

Example: 

publish (vt) -- published 發表 p. 178 (on the page of the book) 

Her first novel was published. 
 

1  p. 

 

2  p. 

 

3  p. 

 

4  p. 

 

5  p. 

 

6  p. 

 

7  p. 
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